
Time/day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

09.00 - 09.30 PE with Joe Wicks 
https://www.youtube.com/r

esults?search_query=joe+wi

cks 

 
Or follow Mr Carter’s 
agenda 

PE with Joe Wicks 
https://www.youtube.com/resul

ts?search_query=joe+wicks 

 
Or follow Mr Carter’s agenda 

PE with Joe Wicks 
https://www.youtube.com/resul

ts?search_query=joe+wicks 

 
Or follow Mr Carter’s agenda 

PE with Joe Wicks 
https://www.youtube.com/results

?search_query=joe+wicks 

 
Or follow Mr Carter’s agenda 

PE with Joe Wicks 
https://www.youtube.com/r

esults?search_query=joe+wic

ks 
 

Or follow Mr Carter’s 
agenda 

09.30 - 10.15 
 
 

Remember 

to play on 

TTRS daily 
 

Maths 
LO: To add a four-digit 
number to a four-digit 
number using the 
compact column method 
 
Follow the Power Point 
Presentation. 
 
Don’t forget to share your 
best piece of work on 
Class Dojo! 
 

Maths 
Click on to the website: 
https://www.effectivemaths.
com/copy-of-20-april 
Scroll down to find: 
Consolidation activity  
Year 4 
 x and ÷ facts 
x6 times table 
X4 times table 
 

Maths 
Click on to the link and play 
the game. 
Ordering numbers: 
http://www.snappymaths.co
m/counting/ordering/larger/i
nteractive/ordering4ds1000s/
ordering4ds1000s.htm 
 
Complete the task on 
Skoolbo: 
https://skoolbo.co.uk/ 
Numbers in Words 

Maths 
Play the mental maths game: 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/
embed/guardians-mathematica 
 
 

Maths 
Times table speed test: 
https://www.timestables.c
o.uk/speed-test 
 
How did you do?  
 
Have a go at these 
reasoning challenges from 
BBC Bitesize: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bit
esize/articles/zv8v382 
 
 
 

10.15 - 10.45 Break 
10.45 - 11.30 

 

Send us a 

message if 

you forget 

your  
Fiction 

Express  
login code.  

Reading 
LO: To answer prediction 
and retrieval questions 
Open PowerPoint 
presentation and 
complete activities.  
Post a photo on dojo once 
you have completed your 
task.  

Reading 
Go to Fiction Express. 

Read chapter 1: Stop that 

Sorcerer. 

https://en.fictionexpress.com

/book/stop-that-sorcerer/ 

 

 
The prince tricks the guard 
into letting him go. Do you 

Reading 
Go to Fiction Express. 

Read chapter 2: Stop that 

Sorcerer. 

https://en.fictionexpress.com

/book/stop-that-sorcerer/ 

 

 
Latima had seen a huge dust 
storm heading straight for 

Reading 

Go to Fiction Express:  

Read chapter 3: Stop that 

Sorcerer. 

https://en.fictionexpress.com/

book/stop-that-sorcerer/ 

 

 

Reading 
Go to Fiction Express:  

Read chapters 4 and 5: 

Stop that Sorcerer 

https://en.fictionexpress.c

om/book/stop-that-

sorcerer/ 

 
Complete chapter 5 quiz. 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-e-462-making-an-abstract-noun-by-adding-the-suffix-tion-or-sion-to-a-verb-spag-powerpoint-quiz
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think the prince is very 
clever? Do you think he 
would be any good at tricks? 
Do you think the guard would 
fall for a trick? Can you think 
of any trick Pezar might use 
to help him escape? What 
could go wrong? 

them. Have you any idea 
what a dust storm is like? Do 
you think the dust storm is 
natural, or has it been 
conjured up by the sorcerer 
Alamazad? Will Latima be 
able to use her magic to get 
through the dust storm? Can 
you imagine what will happen 
in chapter 3 if you choose this 
option? Do you think it will 
make for an entertaining or 
exciting chapter? Would you 
want to be on a magic carpet 
in a dust storm? 

There is a loud knocking at the 

door. Who do you think this 

could be? Is this the genie’s 

work or could it be Almazad’s 

guards? Lots of things could 

happen if the guards did turn 

up at the door. Imagine how 

each of the characters would 

react and what they would do. 

Can you imagine what the 

genie would do? Will Aftar be 

pleased to see the sorcerer’s 

guards? Try to predict what will 

happen in chapter 4 if you 

choose this option. 

https://en.fictionexpress.c
om/books/stop-that-
sorcerer/chapters/5-
many-surprises/quiz/1/ 
 
Challenge: 
Complete the reading 
comprehension: 
Pet Care of a Bearded 
Dragon. Open the 
document, complete the 
activities and mark 
yourself.  
 

11.30 - 12.15 Writing/SPaG 
LO: To identify adjectives 
 
Open PowerPoint 
presentation and 
complete activities. 
 
What are your favourite 
adjectives? Write them 
down –you will need them 
for Friday’s activity.  

Writing/SPaG 
Go onto Skoolbo  
Activity 5: Nouns, Verbs and 
Adjectives.  
 
 
 
Have you learnt any new 
adjectives? Write them 
down. 

Writing/SPaG 
Go to the BBC Bitesize 
website and complete 
activity: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi
ze/articles/zvv8d6f 
 

Writing/SPaG 
Go to Topmarks and complete 
the activity: 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/S

earch.aspx?q=nouns+and+adje

ctives&p=1 

 

Writing/SPaG 
Look out your window. 
What can you see? Focus 
on one thing that has 
caught your attention. Use 
your 5 senses and the 
adjectives you learnt 
during the week. Write a 
paragraph in your neatest 
cursive handwriting. Post 
it on Class Dojo.  
 
Challenge: Use a range of 
sentence types in your 
writing.  

12.15 - 13.15 Lunch 
13.15 - 14.00 Handwriting  

Focus: Zig-Zag letters 
Print off or copy the 
letters, words and 
sentences. 
 

Topic 
Build a bridge out of recycling 
material/lego bricks. Test the 
strength of your bridge - how 
many kg will it support? Use 
items in the cupboard (with 

Handwriting 
Focus: Zig-Zag letters 
Print off or copy the letters, 
words and sentences 
 

Science 
LO: To identify solid, liquid or 
gas. 
 
Open the document and 
complete activities.  

Handwriting 
Go over your writing from 
this morning and check 
your zig-zag joins are 
beautiful. 
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14.00 - 14.15 Music 
Activity from Mr. Dyke. 
 

weight on the packet), add up 
the total and take a photo for 
class dojo.  

Spanish 
Activity from Ms Murias. 

 
14.15 - 15.15 Mindfulness 

Mindfulness 
meditation Breathing 
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=Bk_qU7l-
fcU 

Mindfulness 
Mindfulness Exercise 
Activity 4: Mindful words 
https://kidshealth.org/en/kid
s/mindful-exercises.html 

Mindfulness 
Be the pond 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=wf5K3pP2IUQ 
 

Mindfulness 

 
Create a collage. Make a 
collage that expresses your 
feelings and emotions. 
Listen to some music while you 
are doing this. 
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=TTa_5RrwCZ8 

Mindfulness 
Harry Potter and the 
Philosopher’s Stone 
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=R-BS87NTV5I 
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